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What You’ll Need  - Tools (direct link to purchase under each tool listed below) 
- Small Rolling Pin  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B009R7UTIU/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_k4S0CbGWS0RJD

- Gum paste  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000FJPKWO/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_J6S0Cb5Q4BGPY

- Set of Single Rose Metal Cutters  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BK2VBPG/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_2dT0CbZNTXBGB

- Easy Rose Cutters 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0756BDFBP/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_6eT0CbZ3NPD9W

- Celbud or styrofoam center  
https://www.globalsugarart.com/celbuds3-24mm-by-celcakes.html

- 18 gauge white or green wire  

https://www.sugardelites.com/Wire-18-White-Sunrise_p_3829.html

- Ziploc Bag gallon size  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01FXMDA2O/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_uGT0CbBKJQSW1

- Cornstarch or Powdered Sugar Pouch/Shaker  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071JJKQ5F/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_ZsT0CbM330X7S

- CelPad 2  
https://www.sugardelites.com/CelPad_p_697.html

- Craft foam square with a hole cut in the center  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B000FRXNTI/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_ZjT0CbVCMQ7XK

- Paintbrushes for applying glue and for petal dust  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B072BM21NV/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_6mT0Cb2Z2ZT1C

- Pasteurized eggs in a small dish (comes in a carton, purchase at local grocery store)

- Shortening 

- Drying Rack 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B011LOKE04/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_GqT0Cb7RDRCDC

- Styrofoam block  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0000VYXOS/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_7uT0CbGK8Y3XZ
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- Pair of small scissors  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BF98BFT/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_3xT0CbSWYH8VQ

- Ball tool (Option 1)  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B008UVFXCQ/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_1BT0CbQNJJJP2

- Ball Tool (Option 2)  
https://sunflowersugarart.com/product/large-ball-tool/

- Petal dusts in desired colors  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00ATDPNL4/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_uET0CbTFE8T6R

- Silicone Rose Veiner 
 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01N5FD67M/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_fRY0CbR1BQW74 

- Groove Board to wire the leaves  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07DW4YLDV/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_aTY0Cb3S485R2

- Silicone Leaf Veiner  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00CRJANJA/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_7TY0CbF4F5XWX

- Tylose Powder (You’ll need this to make the gumpaste)  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0013GMLRA/ref=cm_sw_em_r_mt_dp_U_pmU0CbQFBNN0C 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Gumpaste Recipe 
recipe adapted from Nicholas Lodge 
 

Ingredients  

4 large or XL fresh egg whites*  -  I prefer the XL eggs 

2 pound bag of powdered sugar 10x  

4 level tablespoons Tylose or CMC powder**  

4 teaspoons vegetable shortening  

1. Place the egg whites in a heavy duty mixer bowl fitted with the flat paddle.  

2. Turn the mixer on high speed for 10 seconds to break up the egg whites.  

3. Reserve 1 cup of the powdered sugar and set aside.  

4. Turn the mixer to the lowest speed and slowly add the remaining sugar.  

5. Turn up the speed to medium and beat for about 2 minutes. During this time, measure the 
Tylose into a small bowl.  

6. Mixture should look thick and shiny, like meringue. If coloring the entire batch, add the 
color at this stage, making it a shade darker than the desired color.  

7. Turn the mixture to slow and sprinkle the Tylose in over a 5-second time period. Next, turn 
the speed up to high for a few seconds. This will thicken the mixture.  

8. Scrape the mixture out of the bowl onto a work surface that has been sprinkled with the 

reserved 1 cup of powdered sugar. Place the shortening on your hands and knead the  
paste, adding enough sugar to form dough that is soft but not sticky. You can check by 
pinching with your fingers -- they should come away clean. Wrap in plastic wrap and place 
in resealable bags.  

9. Place in the refrigerator for 24 hours if possible before using, to allow paste to mature.  

10. Before use, remove from refrigerator and allow the paste to come to room temperature. If 
needed, take a small amount of shortening on your fingertips and knead into the paste. If 
you are coloring the paste, add the color at this time.  

11. Always store the paste in resealable bags and return to refrigerator when you are not 
using. Paste will keep under refrigeration for approximately 6 months. You can keep the 
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paste longer by freezing. If you will be freezing a batch of paste, allow it to mature for 24 
hours in the refrigerator first before placing in the freezer.  

12. Make approximately 2 pounds of paste.  

* Large egg whites can vary a great deal from region to region. If you find that paste is too stiff 
to work with, try adding a little more egg white in the first stage of the recipe.  

** Chef Lodge’s recipe was created using Tylose powder. While there are several other great 
gum agents available (Gum Tragacanth, Gum-Tex, CMC), they cannot be directly substituted in 
this recipe. CMC powder is similar enough to Tylose to use in this recipe, but strengths vary 
greatly, so you will need to experiment with amount of CMC to use with the other ingredients 
to make a work- able paste. (My personal experience with CMC has been that it is stronger 
than the Tylose powder found in the States, and therefore I use a bit less when making this 
recipe). 
 
International Sugar Art Collection/Nicholas Lodge www.nicholaslodge.com  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Resources 
Other Cake Supply Shops

- Frans Cake and Candy – www.franscakeandcandy.com

- Global Sugar Art – www.globalsugarart.com

- Sunflower Sugar Art – www.sunflowersugarart.com

- Sugar Delites – www.sugardelites.com

- Flour Confections – www.flourconfections.com

- Amazon – www.amazon.com

 
Gumpaste Recipe

Nicolas Lodge - https://www.nicholaslodge.com/blog/nicholas-lodge-s-tylose-gumpaste

Video Instruction - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VHiEiJGiHy8

 
YouTube Sugar Rose Tutorial 
Sweet Little Morsels Sugar Rose Tutorial -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0A8wCgSeNxQ
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